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Details of Visit:

Author: Uncle Pokey
Location 2: Kings Langley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 13 Nov 2014 19:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07437484535

The Premises:

Budget hotel - nice double bed though.

The Lady:

Blue eyed, brunette around 5'6" size 12 but potential to achieve 10. Rosie is 52.
She loves to kiss & cuddle, is warm, friendly, intelligent and chatty.
If you want to contact her Email via AW or ring but don't text initially.

The Story:

I spotted Rosie on Adultwork and decided to book her some two or more weeks later. £260 for a
couple of hours is normally more than I pay but I felt some good vibes here, especially as she
doesn't see under 35s.
I wasn't wrong. Our coms were good and we had a good chat on the 'phone about a week before.
No soon as I got through the door she began snogging my face off and she's a great kisser. She
kindly made me a mug of tea and we settled down to chat for a while.
When I began to feel a stirring down below she responded with enthusiasm and soon I gave her
pussy some attention which seemed to make her leak juices a plenty. (Delicious)
I discovered she'd not tried 'lying down doggy' so we got into position and I gave her some serious
thrusting together with a bit of clit frigging. Very rewarding.
Then into missionary after chatting some more - she is very interesting, well into sport esp. tennis
though wrongly predicted a Murray win over Federer. I gave it some more hard thrusting which
seemed to work for her but eventually I slipped of the condom and finished myself off whilst she
played with my balls.
This was a really pleasant punt with a lovely woman.
As Rosie is moving to Canary Wharf area like as not I'd not see her again but would if I got half a
chance.
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